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other members of the General Court relative tc
politan highway system. Transportation.

(Cl)f CommonlDcnltl) of iHassncljusctts

In the V

An Act providing for more equitable tolls on the metropolitan
HIGHWAY SYSTEM.

I Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend t
2 defeat its purpose, which is to provide forthwith for more equi

table tolls on the Metropolitan Highway System, therefore it is
ncy law, necessary for the imme-hereby declared to be an eirr

diate preservation of the publi ivemenc

Be it enacted by the Senate and h / use ofRepresentatives in Generc
Court assembled, and by the author

Paragraph (2) of section 14 <
is hereby amended by striking

Chapter 102 of the Acts of 1995,
ut, the words “provided, further,
ge and collect tolls through thethat the authority may not ch

Callahan tunnel, the Sumner tu I or the Third harbor tunnel byn
private passenger vehicles re ered in the East Boston section of

h Boston section of the city ofthe city of Boston or the Sout
Boston, as the Boston transport n department has determined

graphical boundaries of aid sections, that are greater than
loston vehicles at existing tunnel
: of this act; and provided further,
rge and collect lolls for transit

the tolls in effect for such East f
I toll facilities on the effective date

that the authority may not ch ir

through the Callahan or Sumner Is to private passenger vehign me eaiiahan or Sumner ti
•egistered in the North End j ection of the city of Boston

ment has determined the p
14 the Boston transportation dep
15 graphical boundaries of such sei

rt

;tion, that are greater than the tolls
agh either the Sumner tunnel or6 in effect for such transit thro

Callahan tunnel for such vehicle
8 and inserting the following wc

on the effective date of thi
rds: provided, further, that the
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19 authority may not charge and collect tolls through the Callahan
20 tunnel, the Sumner tunnel or the Third harbor tunnel by private
21 passenger vehicles registered in the East Boston section of the city
22 of Boston or the South Boston section of the city of Boston, as the
23 Boston transportation department has determined the geographical
24 boundaries of said sections, that are greater than (i) through
25 December 31, 2007, one dollar and (ii) thereafter, fifty percent of
26 the tolls in effect for other passenger vehicles at existing tunnel
27 toll facilities; and provided further, that the authority may not
28 charge and collect tolls for transit through the Callahan or Sumner
29 tunnels to private passenger vehicles registered in the North End
30 section of the city of Boston, as the Boston transportation depart-
-31 ment has determined the geographical boundaries of such section,
32 that are greater than (i) through December 31, 2007, one dollar
33 and (ii) thereafter, fifty percent of the tolls in effect for other pas-
-34 senger vehicles through either the Sumner tunnel or Callahan
35 tunnel.
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